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Key Points

• MaxTAF is a specialised tes ng framework for IBM Maximo. MaxTAF allows for different 
types of Maximo tes ng including func onal/regression tes ng, unit tes ng, security tes ng,
system monitoring and others, including the performance tes ng of Maximo. 

• MaxTAF User Interface (UI) tests simulate Maximo usage by physically launching browsers 
and mimicking users' screen ac ons. For performance tes ng purposes, such tests can be 
executed in many parallel instances, thus simula ng the Maximo environment being used by
many Maximo users in the most realis c way.

• MaxTAF does not require separate crea on of performance tests. The same UI tests that are 
used for func onal tes ng can be re-purposed for performance tes ng.

• MaxTAF uses the Selenium Grid technology for the management and execu on of 
performance tes ng. Selenium Grid requires a network of machines (physical or virtual) that 
consist of a central  “Hub” machine and a number of “Node” machines.
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Test Prepara on

An exis ng MaxTAF UI test can be easily adapted for performance tes ng.  By simply inser ng 
appropriate markers, a test script can be divided into “segments” against which we can measure the 

me it takes to complete them. This is en rely flexible and you can divide your script in as many 
segments and subsegments as you like. For example we can have “Maximo login page load” 
segment, followed by “Login” segment followed by “Open SR applica on” segment and so on.
 

At the run me, the elapsed mes of each segment are stored into a dedicated Maximo database 
table from where we can do the analysis and repor ng. 
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Data Analysis and Repor ng

The captured performance related data  is stored in a Maximo table. A record in this table will hold 
the raw informa on about every measured segment consis ng of Batch Run Id, Test Run Id, 
Segment Id, Start Time and Elapsed Time.

By processing this raw data using a tool of our choice, we can produce comprehensive sta s cal 
reports that can tell us how our Maximo system behaves under different load scenarios.

MaxTAF comes with a ready made Excel spreadsheet that reads the raw data directly from the 
database and produces Pivot tables and charts for individual batch runs and reports on min, max, 
average mes for each measured segment and also gives us sta s cs on total elapsed mes for test 
runs. 
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